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Abstract
Optical modulators can be made nowadays with high modulation speed, broad bandwidth, while
being compact, owing to the recent advance in material science and microfabrication technology.
However, these optical modulators usually work for low intensity light beams. Here, we present
an ultrafast, plasma-based optical modulator, which can directly modulate high power lasers with
intensity up to 1016 W/cm2 level to produce an extremely broad spectrum with a fractional band-
width over 100%, extending to the mid-infrared regime in the low-frequency side. This concept
relies on two co-propagating laser beams in a sub-mm-scale underdense plasma, where a drive
laser pulse first excites an electron plasma wave in its wake while a following carrier laser beam is
modulated by the plasma wave. The laser and plasma parameters suitable for the modulator to
work are presented. Such optical modulators may enable new applications in the high field physics.
∗ LuleYu@sjtu.edu.cn
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Optical modulators are key components for manipulating optical signals, which are widely
used in scientific and industrial applications. For example, high-speed compact electro-
optic modulators (EOMs) are essential for data communications [1–4]. EOMs can alter
the fundamental characteristics (i.e., amplitude, frequency, phase and polarization) of a
light beam in a controllable fashion, by making use of electro-optic effects to change the
refractive index of a material when an external radio-frequency (RF) electric field driver is
applied. Thanks to the rapid development of the field of RF photonics [5, 6] together with
advanced material and microfabrication technologies [3, 4, 7], the modulation speed of EOMs
has dramatically increased from megahertz to 100 gigahertz [8–10] over the past decade.
However, it is still very challenging to successfully achieve terahertz (THz) speed for EOMs
using current technologies [1]. On the other hand, the rather low optical damage threshold
[11, 12] and low bulk laser damage threshold of EOMs [13] severely limit their applications in
the high-intensity regime. For example, a state-of-the-art commercially available magnesium
oxide doped LiNbO3 modulator can only handle input light power of 10
2 mW level and
corresponding light intensity at ∼ 102 W/cm2 [14].
Currently commercial high power laser systems can deliver peak powers up to petawatts,
which can be focused to realize laser intensities from 1015 W/cm2 to 1021 W/cm2. The
interaction of such high intensity laser beams with matter is not only of fundamental interest,
but also show prospects of various applications, such as high harmonic generation [15], THz
radiation generation [16–18], plasma-based particle accelerators and light sources [19], laser
fusions [20], and laboratory astrophysics [21], etc. With such high power lasers, it has
been reported that plasma-based devices have unique advantages in manipulating intense
lasers because they have no damage threshold. Typical plasma-based optical devices include
plasma channels for the guided propagation of laser pulses over many Rayleigh lengths
[22, 23], plasma mirrors to improve the temporal contrast of the intense lasers [24, 25],
plasma gratings to compress intense laser pulses[26], plasma lens to focus intense lasers [27],
plasma Raman amplifiers to boost the laser power to the multipetawatt regime or higher
[28–30], and plasma polarization switching for modulating THz electromagnetic waves [31].
In this article, we show a novel ultrafast all-optical plasma-based modulator that can
efficiently modulate the spectrum of intense laser pulses to extreme broad bandwidth. The
concept is illustrated in Fig. 1: a linearly-polarized femtosecond intense laser propagates in
a sub-mm-scale underdense plasma. The ponderomotive force of the laser pulse drives the
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plasma electrons out of its path. Because the plasma ions are much heavier (by a fact of at
least 1836), they barely move and remain unshielded. The resultant pattern of alternating
positive and negative charge-separation fields behind the laser driver is a plasma wave,
which has been well-described theoretically [19] and measured experimentally [32]. The
wave oscillates at the plasma frequency ωp, where ωp = (n0e
2/meǫ0)
1/2, with n0 the ambient
electron plasma density, ǫ0 the permittivity of free space, and me and e the electron rest
mass and charge, respectively. For the purpose of optical modulation, the plasma wave is
driven at a moderate amplitude. A picosecond carrier laser pulse (with arbitrary polarization
direction) co-propagates behind the drive laser with a delay of several plasma wavelengths.
The amplitude and frequency of the carrier are simultaneously modulated by the plasma
wave during its propagation, generating a number of significant frequency sidebands spaced
by the plasma frequency in the frequency domain. The modulation speed fp is determined
by the plasma frequency ωp, which can be estimated as fp(Hz) = ωp/2π ≈ 8980
√
n0(cm−3),
e.g., fp = 28 THz for n0 = 10
19 cm−3, which is several orders of magnitude faster than the
speed of an EOM. Particle-in-cell (PIC) simulations show that such plasma modulators can
sustain a carrier intensity up to 1016 W/cm2, which is several orders of magnitude higher
than what conventional EOMs can handle.
Because of the ultrafast modulation speed and ultrahigh damage threshold, the plasma
optical modulator opens a way to efficiently modulate laser pulses in the high-intensity
regime. Such highly modulated intense laser pulses may bring a few new physics and ap-
plications associated with intense laser-matter interactions. For example, it may be used to
produce strong THz radiation via optical rectification as the laser pulses have bandwidth in
the THz range [33]. Another possibility is to produce ultra-bright X-ray sources via laser
interaction with atoms [34], since the modulated spectrum by our plasma modulator has
been well extended to the mid-infrared regime [35]. The highly modulated laser pulse ex-
hibit ultrabroad bandwidth, which can suppress the growth rate of the stimulated Raman
scattering (SRS) instability, highly important for laser fusion [36, 37].
RESULTS
Figure 2 shows an example case to demonstrate the essential features of the modulation
obtained from one-dimensional (1D) PIC simulations. For simplicity, the vacuum wave-
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lengths of the two laser pulses are both 1 µm in the simulations. In practice, an 800
nm Ti:sapphire femtosecond laser pulse can be used to excite the plasma waves, which
does not lead to obvious changes of the results presented in the following. The nor-
malized field amplitudes of the driver and the unmodulated carrier are a00 = 0.8 and
a10 = 0.05, respectively, where ai0 = Ezi0/En (i = 0, 1), and En = mecω0/e, with c
and ω0 the light speed and angular frequency in vacuum, respectively. For linear po-
larization, Ii0(W/cm
2) = 1.37 × 1018a2i0/[λ0(µm)]2, with Ii0 the peak laser intensity and
λ0 = 2πc/ω0 the laser wavelength in vacuum. Thus, a00 and a10 correspond to the laser
intensities of 8.77× 1017 W/cm2 and 3.43× 1015 W/cm2, respectively, for 1 µm laser wave-
length. Detailed parameters are given in the Methods. The modulated pulse can be well-
described using the analytical model presented in the Methods. It can be expressed as
a1(t) = a10[1 + m cos(ωpt)] cos[ω0t + β sin(ωpt)], where m and β are the amplitude modu-
lation index and the frequency modulation index, respectively. The mixed amplitude and
frequency modulation of a sinusoidal carrier by a simple sinusoidal plasma wave yields a mass
of sidebands including both Stokes and anti-Stokes components given by ωn = ω0±nωp (with
n a nonzero integer and ωp as a frequency interval). Note that in the quasi-linear (a
2
i0 . 1)
regime, i.e., where the relativistic-electron-mass increase associated with the motion of the
plasma electrons can be neglected, the frequency ωp can be calculated as ωp = (n0/nc)
1/2ω0,
with nc(cm
−3) = 1.1×1021/[λ0(µm)]2 the critical plasma density for the corresponding inci-
dent laser wavelength λ0. The spectral bandwidth is defined as Bω = 2(β+1)ωp [38], where
β depends upon the amplitude of driver pulse and the plasma density, in addition to the
plasma length.
For high fidelity, we only count the significant sidebands with the amplitudes larger than
1 percent (-40 dB) of the amplitude of the unmodulated carrier [38]. Therefore, the spectral
bandwidth of the modulated carrier can be calculated by estimating the number of significant
sidebands. As shown in Fig. 2, the higher-order sidebands gradually grow with the laser-
plasma interaction time. When the carrier beam completely passes through the plasma, the
maximum significant sidebands for the anti-Stokes and Stokes components are ω+6 and ω−7,
respectively, giving a bandwidth of Bω = 13ωp = 1.3ω0, accounting for the fact that ωp =
0.1ω0 for n0/nc = 0.01. It is also noted that the sideband spectrum of a mixed modulation
is asymmetrical due to the superposition of the sideband components of both amplitude and
frequency modulations. The simulation results are in good agreement with the prediction of
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the analytical model given in the Methods. In this example, the amplitude and frequency
modulation indices can be estimated [38] as m = (a10,max−a10,min)/(a10,max+a10,min) = 0.42,
and β = Bω/(2ωp) − 1 = 5.5, respectively. Note that β ≫ 1 corresponds to broadband
modulation. The energy transmission rate of the carrier through plasma is about 94.3% in
this example.
We find the modulation is effective for a wide range of laser-plasma parameters. Figure 3
shows the -40 dB cutoff sidebands, the corresponding fractional bandwidth (∆ω = Bω/ω0),
and the amplitude modulation index m, as a function of the driver intensity, plasma density
and plasma length. When the driver amplitude is relatively small (e.g., a00 = 0.1), the
modulation is quite weak so that the spectrum only consists of the 1st-order sidebands.
By increasing the driver amplitude, the field strength of the plasma wave is enhanced, and
subsequently the modulation indices become larger, leading to higher-order sidebands and
a wider bandwidth. The similar scaling law exists when increasing the plasma density.
Therefore, by properly increasing the driving laser intensity and plasma density, one can
extend the spectrum of the modulated carrier to the mid-infrared regime in the low frequency
side (or the Stokes waves). We note that the growth of the bandwidth is relatively insensitive
to the increase of the plasma length after certain distance, which implies a saturation of
modulation. As shown in Fig. 3d-3f, the amplitude modulation index m gradually grows
with the increase of the driver intensity or the plasma density. When increasing the plasma
length, m first grows and then saturates at the 100% level, which indicates that the carrier
breaks up into a train of short pulses, and each of these short pulses has a width on the
order of the plasma wavelength. According to Fig. 3d-3f, ∆ω and β have similar dependence
on the driver intensity, the plasma density, and the plasma length as m.
For certain applications, it is important to know the parameter range for broad bandwidth
generation. Figure 4 illustrates the parameter range for generating ultrabroad bandwidths
(for example, ∆ω > 30%), which presents a series of simulations where the threshold for
the driver amplitude a00,th is scanned for a given plasma density n0. In general, a broader
bandwidth can be achieved at a higher plasma density even if a lower driver intensity is
adopted.
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DISCUSSION
So far we have discussed the spectrum development of the carrier laser pulse as a function
of the drive laser amplitude, plasma density, and the plasma length. One question still to
be answered is the maximum carrier laser intensity allowed in the plasma modulator. A
previous study has shown that the resultant pulse train can amplify the field strength of the
plasma wake to a wave breaking level if the initial amplitude of carrier laser intensity is high
enough [39]. We also find the remarkably enhanced plasma waves when the intensity of the
pulse train is on the same order of the drive intensity (e.g., 1017 W/cm2 level). This can
result in severe distortion of the plasma wave and considerable energy loss of the carrier laser
to plasma wave excitation as well as electron trapping and acceleration (see Supplementary
information). As a consequence, the frequency modulation of the carrier laser is suppressed.
Therefore, the maximum intensity of the carrier laser should be well below 1017 W/cm2
(e.g., at 1016 W/cm2 level) in order to realize an excellent performance of the plasma optical
modulator.
The maximum allowed pulse duration of the carrier laser for effective modulation may
be interesting for some particular applications. This depends upon the life time of the
electron plasma waves, which is determined by the collisional damping, Landau damping,
and phase mixing [40, 41]. Typically the initial electron plasma temperature Te is over 10
eV and the effective Te is over 100 eV when considering the electron quiver motion in the
carrier laser with intensity about 1016 W/cm2, which leads to a time scale of over 10 ps
for the collisional damping under the plasma electron density of ∼ 1019cm−3. The Landau
damping time is much longer than the collisional damping time in the present case when
the plasma wave is driven at moderate amplitudes. The phase mixing due to the ion motion
is the key responsibility for the plasma wave decay since it occurs on a much shorter time
scale of tmix ∼ ω−1p [(A2/24)(me/mi)]−1/3 ∼ 1.47 ps [40] when a high Z gas such as argon
is used for the plasma wave generation, where A = Emax/Ep ∼ a200/2 is the normalized
amplitude of the plasma wave, with Ep = cmeωp/e and mi the ion mass. PIC simulations
show that the plasma wave starts to decay around 1.65 ps due to the phase mixing, which
is in good agreement with the analytical model. The maximum pulse duration for the
effective modulation is around 3 ps for the laser-plasma parameters under consideration (see
Supplementary information).
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Another issue is the spot sizes of the laser pulses. As we have shown above, the laser
pulses need to propagate over a distance about 1 mm without significant transverse spread-
ing. One needs to take relatively large laser spot size so that the corresponding Rayleigh
length πr20/λ0 is long enough. Meanwhile, self-focusing will occur when the driver power
P exceeds a critical power Pc, with Pc (GW) = 17.4(ω0/ωp)
2. For linear polarization,
P/Pc = (ωpr0a00)
2/(32c2)[19]. To avoid strong self-focusing within 1 mm, the laser spot
size also cannot be too large. Two-dimensional (2D) simulations show that the optimal
modulation can be achieved for 1 . P/Pc . 2. An example of 2D simulation is given in
Fig. 5. Detailed parameters are given in the Methods. In this example, the driver power
is P/Pc = 1.18 and weak self-focusing occurs during the propagation. As shown in Fig. 5a,
the maximum amplitude of the driver increases by 10% (from a00 = 0.7 to 0.77) at a prop-
agation distance of 392λ0. The excited plasma wave retains the quasi-1D structure, and
keeps quite stable during propagation, which is advantageous for the modulation process.
It is noted that the driver spot leads to transverse inhomogeneity of the plasma wave, re-
sulting in transverse inhomogeneity of the modulation. By reducing the driver intensity,
the corresponding spot size can be increased, and hence, the transverse uniformity of the
modulation can be improved. A test experiment can be done with a carrier laser pulse [e.g.,
Nd:YVO4, 1 µm, ∼ 15 mJ, ∼ 1 ps in the full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the
intensity] delayed with respect to a drive laser pulse [e.g., Ti:sapphire, 0.8 µm, ∼ 70 mJ, ∼
20 fs (FWHM)], co-propagating in a 1-mm-long helium gas with a density of ∼ 1019 cm−3.
The time delay between the two laser pulses, which is relatively flexible, can be controlled
in a timescale of hundreds of femtoseconds. Therefore, the plasma optical modulator can be
tested experimentally without significant technical difficulties.
In summary, we have illustrated a novel application of the plasma wave as a unique
optical modulator for intense lasers. It relies on two co-propagating laser pulses in a short
underdense plasma: A driver with a typical intensity 1017 W/cm2, which propagates in the
plasma and excites a plasma wake, and a carrier, which propagates behind the driver by
several plasma wavelengths. Both the amplitude and frequency of the carrier are modulated
by the plasma wave, leading to an ultrabroad bandwidth in its spectrum which extends to
the mid-infrared range. The modulation speed is in the THz regime. Compared with the
low damage threshold of the conventional EOMs, the plasma modulator allows the carrier
intensity as high as up to 1016 W/cm2. In addition, the plasma modulator offers excellent
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performance control by changing the driver intensity, the plasma density, and the plasma
length. The required experimental conditions for such plasma modulators are within current
technical capabilities.
METHODS
A. Mathematical model for mixed-modulation.
Physically, the modulation of the carrier laser pulse by an electron plasma wave is similar
to that found for an intense laser propagation in plasma via stimulated Raman forward
scattering (coupled with the self-modulation instability) [42, 43]. The latter leads to a
spectrum of Stokes and anti-Stokes waves when the laser pulse has a duration longer than
a plasma wavelength. The evolution of the amount of Stokes/anti-Stokes modes can be
described by photon acceleration and deceleration [44–46]. The dependence of the spectral
modulation on the plasma wave amplitude, plasma density and interaction time discussed
in the above section also qualitatively agrees with the previous theories. The difference
between the spectral modulation described in the previous theories and here is that our
plasma optical modulator enables the spectral modulation of the carrier laser to be well-
controlled and to be developed much more efficiently. The frequency modulation due to
stimulated Raman forward scattering and self-modulation instabilities can be ignored in our
case.
The carrier pulse is modulated in the amplitude and frequency by the electron plasma
wave, i.e., a mixed modulation. Its temporal structure can be written as[47]
a1(t) =a10[1 +m cos(ωpt)]
× cos[ω0t + β sin(ωpt)],
assuming that the excited plasma wave is a simple sinusoidal oscillation, with the nor-
malized axial electric field Ex/Ep = (Emax/Ep) cos(ωpt)[19]. Here a10 is the normalized
amplitude of the unmodulated carrier. For a linearly-polarized sinusoidal driver with op-
timal length for plasma wave excitation (i.e., the pulse length approximate to the plasma
wavelength), Emax/Ep ∼ a200/2, yielding the amplitude and frequency modulation indices
m ∝ a200/(2a10) and β ∝ (a
2
00/2)(ω0/ωp), respectively. These two parameters also depend
upon the interaction time or the plasma length as shown in the simulation results given in
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Fig. 3. Using simple trigonometrical transformations and a lemma of Bessel function[48]
and J−n(β) = (−1)nJn(β), a1(t) can be written as
a1(t)= a10
∞∑
n=−∞
Jn(β) cos(ω0t+ nωpt)
+
1
2
a10m
∞∑
n=−∞
Jn(β) cos(ω0t + ωpt+ nωpt)
+
1
2
a10m
∞∑
n=−∞
Jn(β) cos(ω0t− ωpt+ nωpt).
It is obvious that the spectrum of a1(t) primarily consists of three components: the central
frequency ω0 that corresponds to the unmodulated carrier, and the two first-order sidebands
ω±1 = ω0 ± ωp resulting from the modulation process. The amplitudes of the frequency
components can be characterized by the expansion in a series of nth-order Bessel function
Jn. By taking Fourier transformation of a1(t), and considering the kth-order frequency
component with k a positive integer, we can get the amplitudes of the upper sideband
(ω+k = ω0 + kωp) and the lower sideband (ω−k = ω0 − kωp) in the spectrum as follows:
|a1(ω+k)| =(
√
2π/2)a10|[Jk(β) + (m/2)Jk−1(β)
+(m/2)Jk+1(β)]|,
|a1(ω−k)| =(
√
2π/2)a10|[Jk(β)− (m/2)Jk−1(β)
−(m/2)Jk+1(β)]|,
for ω±k > 0. From the above equations, it is obvious that the amplitude of the lower
sideband is not equal to the amplitude of the corresponding upper sideband, resulting in
an asymmetrical sideband spectrum. For a weak frequency modulation (0 < β ≪ 1),
the modulation index is so small that the spectrum essentially consists of ω0 and only
one set of sidebands ω±1, with the amplitudes of |a1(ω+1)| = (
√
2π/4)(m + β)a10, and
|a1(ω−1)| = (
√
2π/4)|m − β|a10. For a large modulation index (β > 1), there will be a
number of significant sidebands spanning over a broad frequency range.
B. PIC Simulations.
Simulations have been carried out using the code osiris [49]. In the 1D simulations (e.g.,
in Fig. 2), the temporal profile of the drive pulse is a0(t) = a00 sin
2(πt/T0), with 0 ≤ t ≤ T0
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and T0 = 10TL. The carrier pulse, which is delayed by 40λ0 from the driver, has a duration
of T1 = 303TL. It has a similar profile as the driver at its leading and trailing edges, and
a plateau of 283TL in between. The amplitudes of the driver and the carrier are a00 = 0.8,
a10 = 0.05, respectively. The trapezoid-shaped plasma has a length of 400λ0 with a plateau
of 380λ0, located between x = 10λ0 and x = 410λ0. The initial plasma electron density
in the plateau region is set to be n0/nc = 0.01. For laser-driven plasma waves, typically
the initial (photoionized) electron plasma temperature is set to be 10 eV. The simulation
box size is 800λ0 with 20 macro-particles per cell. The resolution of the computational grid
is ∆x = λ0/40. At t = 0, the front of the driver enters the simulation box. In the 2D
simulation (Fig. 5), the amplitude of the driver is a00 = 0.7 and the spot sizes of the driver
and the carrier are w0 = 14λ0 and w1 = 17λ0, respectively. The trapezoid-shaped plasma
has a length of 700λ0. Other laser-plasma parameters are the same as the 1D simulations.
The simulation box size is 1100λ0× 100λ0 with 4 macro-particles per cell. The resolution of
the computational grid is ∆x = λ0/32 and ∆y = λ0/20.
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FIG. 1. Schematic of a plasma optical modulator. An s-polarized laser driver propagates
(along the x direction) in the plasma and excites an electron plasma wave in its wake. A carrier laser
co-propagates behind the driver laser, with a parallel polarization. The amplitude and frequency
of the carrier is simultaneously modulated by the plasma wave. Here Ez10, Ex and Ez1 are the
close-up of the electric fields of the unmodulated carrier, the plasma wave, and the modulated
carrier, respectively. The amplitude of Ex has been magnified to be seen clearly.
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FIG. 2. Evolution of the frequency spectrum of the carrier laser. The front of the carrier
enters the plasma at t = 50TL. a, b, and c illustrate the spectra of the carrier at propagation time
of t = 250TL, t = 400TL, and t = 750TL (when the carrier completely passes through the plasma),
respectively. TL = 2pi/ω0 is the laser cycle in vacuum. The insets in each plot show the spectra
using logarithmic coordinates, with 0 dB the reference (i.e., the unmodulated carrier) amplitude.
See the laser-plasma simulation parameters in the Methods.
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FIG. 3. Performance metrics of the plasma optical modulator. a-c, The -40 dB sidebands
versus (a) the driver amplitude, (b) the plasma density, and (c) the plasma length. d-f, The -40 dB
fractional bandwidth ∆ω and the amplitude modulation index m versus (d) the driver amplitude,
(e) the plasma density, and (f) the plasma length. The other laser-plasma parameters are the same
as in Fig. 2.
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FIG. 4. Threshold driver amplitude versus the plasma density for generating broad-
bandwidth carriers with fractional bandwidth over 30% and 50%. The laser-plasma
parameters are the same as in Fig. 2.
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FIG. 5. Two-dimensional simulation results. Snapshots of (a) the electric field of the laser
pulses, (b) the longitudinal electric field of the plasma wave, at t = 392TL, (c) the on-axis electric
field of the carrier, and (d) the corresponding frequency spectrum of the field, when it completely
passes through the plasma. Laser-plasma simulation parameters are given in the Methods.
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